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2020 - A Year of Screenshots 

W 
hen COVID-19 was just a little-known virus that was primarily affecting China, I was 

spending time with my family on Anna Maria Island on the west coast of Florida. We 

arrived home from our trip the day before the CDC held the news conference “asking the 

American public to prepare for the expectation that this might be bad.” 

As we all came to experience the full impact of COVID-19 on our lives, I began collecting screenshots 

on my phone of what was happening in the world around me. Many of these images were from various 

news sources, lists of new restrictions, charts showing the numbers increasing, or the stock market 

graph showing its deep plunge. I collected images from my desk at Waverly Gardens as well. When the 

Star Tribune or the Pioneer Press would arrive on Saturday or Sunday morning, I’d take a picture of 

the gloomy headline. In late May, the pictures shifted to the death of George Floyd and the subsequent 

unrest in Minneapolis and St. Paul. Later in the year, it was the unusual election. 

As the year progressed, I took fewer pictures of the headlines and more shots of unusual things that I’d 

find as I went through my day. One day as I was walking in downtown White Bear Lake, I discovered 

that a dumpster hadn’t been emptied in a timely manner. It was a windy day and the contents were 

blowing around the parking lot. The odd thing was that the majority of the items caught by the wind 

were used face masks! 

On the first of June, my daughter and I were driving down 35E as the National Guard was heading to 

quell the riots in the Twin Cities. I took a picture of the soldiers who were perched in the back of the 

transport truck as they waved to us. 

I took a picture of the empty shelves at the grocery store where all of the potatoes and onions used to 

be (I avoided the paper product aisle) and the smudged Plexiglas barriers between the cashiers and the 

customers. At the entrance to Costco, I snapped a photo of the white board listing all of the items that 

were sold out and then, at Cub, the image of large handmade sign stating emphatically, “We are OUT 

of toilet paper.” 

In May my daughter graduated from college, and her graduation ceremony was cancelled. We 

celebrated anyway and fashioned our own ceremony complete with a cap and gown from Goodwill and 

honor cords from JoAnn Fabrics. There was even a tassel, although it came from the drapes. Photos 

were taken in the backyard. Just as the pictures at the beginning of the year were focused on the outside 

world, they eventually highlighted my own little world, in my own backyard…literally. 

By Heidi Carls 
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T hank you for touching hearts through your 

charitable giving in 2020! You helped your 

neighbors and employees feel appreciated, 

connected and hopeful last year. We are grateful 

for you! These are just some ways that your gifts 

are put into action and service: 

Benevolence: Over $3.8 million was granted to 

help residents continue living at PHS 

communities. Many, many charitable gifts were 

added together to make this great difference. 

Your gifts help to bridge the gap between income 

and expenses for residents who face financial 

hardship due to prolonged illness, the loss of a 

spouse and increased healthcare needs. 

Employee Appreciation: You recognized 

employees who are here for you and your loved 

ones in continued and new ways. Your employee 

appreciation gifts express that you appreciate 

them and the services they provide. They are 

grateful, and we thank you! 

Greatest Needs: PHS communities are great 

because of you. Sharing your time, talents and 

treasure allows your site leaders to respond to 

new ideas and needs. 

As we welcome 2021 with abundant hope, we 

give thanks to residents, family members, friends 

and employees who made charitable gifts to 

Presbyterian Homes & Services in 2020. Every 

gift makes a difference. We are grateful for you 

and for your giving spirit! Please feel free to 

contact us at 651-631-6408 or 651-631-6418 if 

we can be of assistance to you in the future. 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 
 
Lee House Terrace 1 

Louise Ostergren Arbor 1 

Olive Schloessler Arbor 1 

Elaine Meader Hearth 3 

John Helgeson Heath 5 

Carol Ekblad Hearth 8 

Chuck Dietz Terrace 8 

Lorraine Levandowski Mews 9 

Judith Burns Crossway 11 

Bob Cuthill Terrace 12 

William French Mews 23 

Daniel Frigon Mews 25 

Dorothy Suchor Terrace 26 

Steve Simpson Commons 28 

Quotable Quote 
 

“T he real test of character is how 

you treat someone who has no 

possibility of doing you any good.” 
 

George Orwell 
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As per the 11/20/2020 guidelines from the State of Minnesota, all indoor activities for 

independent living residents are suspended until further notice.  This does NOT impact assisted 

living residents at this time. 
   

Monday – Saturday (on Channel 991) 
10:00 am  Chair Exercise 

Monday  

8:15am-3:45pm Open Gym by appointment: Terrace/Mews residents - Fitness Center  

9:00 am NEW:  Tai Chi Class – Channel 991 

10:00 am Live Balance & Strength Class: Terrace/Mews residents - Auditorium (CANCELLED) 

11:00 am  Chair Exercises: Commons, Crossway Commons, Hearth residents - Auditorium 

1:00 pm  Chair Yoga – Channel 991 

2:00 pm  NOW EVERY MONDAY - All House Bingo (Cards are be distributed by staff. Call *4062) 

3:30 pm  At the Movies – Channel 991 

6:00 pm  Open Knitting with staff member Linda Leibel (call *4062 to invited to their Zoom meeting)  

6:00 pm  Second Monday: Edward Jones seminar (call Julie *4062 if you have questions prior to that 

Monday.)  - Zoom 

Tuesday 
8:15am-3:45pm Open Gym by appointment: Commons, Crossways, Hearth only, call *4060 - Fitness Center 

9:00 am  Live Yoga Class, Terrace/Mews residents - Cardio Room (CANCELLED) 

9 - 10:30 am Terrace/Mews residents Open Swim by appointment *4060 - Pool (CANCELLED) 

10:30 am Dance:  Seated or Standing 

11:00 am  Variety of Entertainers: a variety of different musicians and concerts 

11:00 am  Chair Exercises: Commons, Crossway Commons and Hearth residents - Auditorium 

1:15 pm  Hymn Sing with Pastor Kyle - Channel 991 

1:15-3:30 pm  Open Swim by appointment: Terrace & Mews residents - Pool (CANCELLED) 

2:30 pm Let’s Travel: video series exploring different parts of the world 

3:30 pm  At the Movies – Channel 991 

Wednesday 
8:15am-3:45pm  Open Gym for Terrace/Mews residents by appointment. - Fitness Center  

9:00 am NEW:  Tai Chi Class – Channel 991 

10:00 am Live Balance & Strength Class: Terrace/Mews residents - Auditorium (CANCELLED) 

11:00 am  Chair Exercises: Commons, Crossway Commons and Hearth – Auditorium 

11:00 am Virtual Tours:  educational, art related and other journeys 

1:00 pm Chair Yoga – Channel 991 

1:15-3:30 pm  Open Swim by appointment: Commons, Crossway and Hearth residents - Pool (CANCELLED) 

Activities continued on Page 5 



 

 

A Fresh Start To 2021 

W hat better time to start a new routine than the start of a new year, especially this year. In this 

article I will give you tips to help you start, or continue your exercise routine. As always, never 

be afraid to talk to any of your fitness instructors, we are happy to help in any way we can! 

If you are just starting your exercise journey it is recommended that you start off slowly and always 

consult your doctor before you start any exercise routine. You don’t want to over-exercise as that may 

cause injury, which may lead to quitting. You want a steady rate of progress, so don’t feel like you have 

to start exercising every day to get results. Start off with 2 days a week and work your way up to 3-5 

days a week. Write down goals, or talk to a family member or friend that can help keep you 

accountable to stick to your plan. 

Doing a warm up before and cool down after exercising will help decrease muscle fatigue. DRINK 

WATER, before, during, and after exercising, even if you don’t feel thirsty. Always make sure you 

have 1-4 rest days per week no matter where you're at in your exercise journey, our bodies need the rest 

to restore and replenish. Wearing the appropriate clothing for your activity, paying attention to your 

surroundings, especially during the winter months, will help play it safe. 

It is recommended that you get 150 minutes (2 ½ hours) of moderate-intensity aerobic exercise per 

week, like brisk walking, according to the Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans (PDF, 14.5M). 

Balance training can also be a part of your 150 minutes. Balance training can be done sitting down or 

standing up. While you're sitting down, lifting and holding a leg up for 30 seconds to 1 minute while 

having your hands above your head stimulates those muscles used to keep your balance. If you want an 

extra challenge, try closing your eyes. You can do the same thing standing up, but only do this exercise 

if you are comfortable and have something to hang onto if you start to lose your balance, such as a chair 

or countertop. 

Adding 2 days per week of strength training is also recommended and it doesn’t necessarily mean you 

need weights to do so. Chair crunches, wall push-ups, wall planks, squats, sit to stands, high knee raises 

and wall sits are just some examples of using your body weight for strength training. 

Happy New Year! I wish you all the best in the coming year. 

Hanna Lee 

Fitness Instructor 

References: 

“How Older Adults Can Get Started with Exercise.” National Institute on Aging, U.S. Department of 

Health and Human Services, www.nia.nih.gov/health/how-older-adults-can-get-started-exercise. 
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Wednesday continued 

2:00 pm Live Chapel Service: Terrace & Mews, limit 25, call *4000 or Pastor Kyle at *4014 

2:00 pm  Chapel Service on 991 

3:30 pm Word & Fellowship: Commons, Crossway Commons and Hearth, limit 25 - Chapel  

 

Thursday 

8:15am-3:45pm  Open Gym by appt: Commons, Crossway Commons, Hearth, call *4060 - Fitness Ctr 

9:00 am  Live Yoga:  Terrace/Mews residents, call *4062 - Cardio Room (CANCELLED) 

9:00-10:30am  Open Swim by appointment:  Terrace & Mews residents, call *4060 -(CANCELLED) 

10:30 am Dance:  Seated or Standing 

11:00 am  Live Chair Exercises, Commons, Crossway Commons, Hearth residents -Auditorium 

1:15 pm  Entertainment:  a variety of different musicians and concerts – Channel 991 

1:15-3:30pm  Open Swim by appointment: Terrace & Mews residents, call *4060 - (CANCELLED) 

3:30 pm  At the Movies – Channel 991 

7:00 pm  2nd Thursday: Vespers Evening Praise & Prayer Service: Terrace & Mews (limit 25) - 

Chapel 

7:00 pm  2nd Thursday: Vespers Evening Praise & Prayer Service – Channel 991 

  

Friday 

8:15am-3:45pm Open Gym for Terrace/Mews residents by Appointment-Fitness Center 

9:00 am Tai Chi Class – Channel 991 

10:00 am Live Balance & Strength Class: Terrace/Mews residents - Auditorium (CANCELLED) 

11:00 am  Live Chair Exercises, Commons, Crossway Commons, Hearth residents - Auditorium 

11:00 am  Waverly Gardens Updates from Dan Erickson 

1:00 pm  Chair Yoga – Channel 991 

1:15-3:30 pm Open Swim by appointment: Commons, Crossways, Hearth residents, call *4060 - Pool 

(CANCELLED) 

2:00 pm  Great Courses: variety of lectures (usually 2 lectures, 30 minutes each) - Channel 991 

3:30 pm  At the Movies – Channel 991 

  

Saturday 

10:30 am  Waverly Gardens Updates from Dan Erickson (replayed from Friday) 

3:30 pm  At the Movies – Channel 991 

Sunday 

3:30 pm  Chapel Service  

6:00 pm  Catholic Mass on EWTN (Channel 291) 

WAVERLY GARDENS 
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NEW BIBLE STUDY COMING  

in FEBRUARY 

T he “Dwelling with God” Bible study 

class will be held on Thursday mornings 

at 11:00 am in the Auditorium for Terrace 

and Mews residents. The class will be 

broadcast on channel 991. This class will 

begin the first week in February. This class 

will replace Monday morning Bible  

study/devotions. 

An Invitation from Pastor Kyle:  Come join 

us for this 10-week journey as we study 

sacred space and divine presence in the Old 

Testament. We’ll discover how it reveals 

Christ leading into the New Testament and 

what it means for us to dwell with God today. 

This class will include teaching and 

discussion time. 

MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR 

N orma Czajka (“Chyka) has been living 

at Waverly Gardens for about a year 

and a half where she has an apartment on 

second floor  Terrace.  Norma grew up in 

Nebraska and went to a small college in 

Yankton, South Dakota.  She had a career 

Michigan as a medical technologist for many 

years.  She enjoys bridge, dominoes, 

Scrabble, and reading.  

The reason Norma moved to Waverly 

Gardens was because she had a bad fall and 

her daughter, who lives in North Oaks, 

encouraged her to move here.  Her second 

husband, Paul opted to move to Denver to be 

near his daughter, but they kept in touch 

every day by telephone. Sadly, Paul passed 

away in Denver on December 10 of last year. 

1. Actually doing my New Year’s resolution 

2. Trying something new 

3. Eat more of my favorite foods 

4. Lose weight/diet 

5. Go to the gym 

6. Be happier/better mental health 

7. Be more healthy 

8. Be a better person 

9. Upgrade my technology 

10. Staying motivated 

2021 New Year’s Resolutions  

B efore this year the most common New Year’s resolutions were focused on goals like losing 

weight, quitting smoking or drinking and getting out of debt or saving money. But after this 

year, our aspirations have changed somewhat. A survey gathered the opinion of nearly 300,000 

Americans. Some of those items on the list are familiar, but some are new and perhaps reflect all 

that soul-searching we have been doing. 



 

 

At the beginning of the pandemic, my thoughts were filled with “when will this end?” As our routines 

were disrupted and our plans altered in so many ways, we have become chameleons out of necessity. 

Being adaptable and optimistic have been an effective way to survive the past 10 months, however, I 

am more recently wondering how this has changed me. I am noticing my own thoughts and 

contemplating what I believe. It has always been easy for me to find a distraction, although, as my 

menu of options has been reduced to just a few, I am finding appreciation and meaning in the simplest 

of activities.  

I don’t know about you, but setting the table for Thanksgiving or listening to choral Christmas music or 

shopping for the perfect gift has become less of an obligation and matters more. It is easier for me to 

focus on what’s important without so many distractions. So as 2021 begins, I am hoping to maintain 

schedule that is full of those things and people I love and value. And although the vaccine will 

undoubtedly allow us all more freedom in our daily lives, I hope and pray that these lessons  

will endure. 

Heidi Carls, continued from page 1... 
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Presbyterian Homes & Services is a nonprofit 

organization and an equal opportunity 

employer serving older adults through 

community services, housing and health care. 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 

ALL FAITHS WELCOME 

Waverly Gardens 

5919 Centerville Road 

North Oaks, MN 55127  

651-765-4000 

www.waverlygardensphs.org 

Optage Hospice offers support for grief in the time of COVID-19 

T he COVID-19 pandemic has impacted our lives in 
so many ways. People find themselves feeling 

anxious, sad, depressed, angry or lonely. They may 
also feel physical symptoms like fatigue, pain, 
sleeplessness and changes in appetite.  

Optage Hospice Chaplain Jenny Schroedel tells us 
that these feelings may be signs of grief. “Every time 
we have loss, we grieve,” she says. “We often don't 
think of it that way, as grief tends to be more 
associated with death, dying or bereavement.” 

Loss not only involves separation from those we love, 
but also other aspects of our life. Grief may emerge 
from the loss of work or purpose, health or the ability 
to be with others in meaningful ways. Even losing the 
future as we imagined can be cause for grief. 

If you are experiencing such feelings, Optage Hospice 
wants to assure you that you are not alone. We’re here 
to offer support and fellowship for anyone who is 
suffering loss and want you to know about two 
valuable resources to help keep you in touch with 
yourself and connected to others while you navigate 
the grief journey. 

Grief e-newsletter: An online publication is available 
to anyone who wishes to receive it in their email 
inbox. This newsletter will deliver helpful articles  
and spiritual support for you to read and use at your 
own convenience. See below to sign up and receive 
the newsletter. 

Virtual grief groups: Whether you live in a PHS 
community or several states away, you are invited to 
join one of our virtual grief support groups that meet 
by Zoom online video chat. New groups continue to 
form each month. Current groups that are formed or 
forming (each limited in size):  

Finding Meaning & Purpose Through Loss: 
Tuesdays @ 10 - 11 am, Jan. 5 - Feb 9.  

Caregiver Book Club: Loving Someone Who Has 
Dementia by Pauline Boss. Thursdays @ 6:30-
7:30 pm, Jan 7-March 11  

A Grief Observed Book Club: Thursdays @ 1:00 pm, 
Feb. 4 - Feb 25 (read and discuss the journal  
CS Lewis kept after his wife died)  

To join a group, subscribe to the e-newsletter or ask a 
question, contact Chaplain Jenny Schroedel, 
jschroedel@preshomes.org, (651)341-7105. 


